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SEASON OPENING: JAAP & JOSHUA BELL

The HK Phil commences its 50th concert season with the Asia Premiere of The Elements, a collaborative work by five leading American composers. Each composer incorporates their chosen element of earth, water, fire, air, and space into the thematic narrative of their work. Commissioned and performed by Grammy Award-winning violinist Joshua Bell, this important suite of new works is conducted by Music Director Jaap van Zweden, who concludes the concert with Tchaikovsky’s Symphony no. 4 – a poignant and ultimately triumphant battle with fate.

The Elements
Originated and commissioned by Joshua Bell
Asia Premiere

Kevin PUTS Earth
Edgar MEYER Water
Jake HEGGIE Fire
Jennifer HIGDON Air
Jessie MONTGOMERY Space

Kevin PUTS
Earth (reprise and finale)

毕士《土》
麦爾《水》
海基《火》
希頓《空氣》
莫剛梅莉《天・空》
畢士《土 (再現與終曲)》

TCHAIKOVSKY
柴可夫斯基

Symphony no. 4
第四交響曲

立即加入港樂會 EXPERIENCE THE CLUB BRAVO NOW

門票於城市售票網及撲飛發售 TICKETS AT URBTIX & POPTICKET